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INTRODUCTION

As the life sciences sector embrace this evolution in
healthcare, there is an increasing need for certain
specialised skills to enable and support future career
pathways.

I am delighted to present to you our prospectus
for our Masters in Technologies and Analytics in
Precision Medicine, commencing in September 2022.
This exciting post graduate programme, within the
School of Pharmacy and Biomolecular Sciences, has
been supported by the Higher Education Authority
under the Human Capital Initiative. This programme
has been developed in view of the growing demands
of the changing healthcare landscape, which has
seen a major shift as it fuses digital technology with
traditional science, leading to an increased focus on
disease prevention and tailored therapies.

We have developed an innovative and agile
programme that will give you knowledge and
skills focused on emerging and future pharma
technologies, addressing skills gaps in industry
centred around technologies and analytics in
precision medicine and ultimately enabling future
growth.
This flexible programme will benefit life science
graduates in the area of biological, chemical,
mathematical or statistical sciences or indeed the
health sciences. Furthermore, perhaps you are
working in a relevant industry and looking to upskill
to further enhance your career.

The programme will have a dual focus; developing
technological capabilities and transversal skills
including teamwork, communication, innovation and
leadership. This combination of skillsets will aim to
drive creativity and flexibility in modern workforce.
We believe the programme will equip students to
become leaders in the health and bio-pharmaceutical
industries of the future. We look forward to
welcoming students in September.

What makes this programme unique is that we have
teamed up with a strong consortium of enterprise
partners to provide their expertise and support in the
development and delivery of the MSc to meet these
critical skills needs.
We are excited to welcome students to this year of
the programme and look forward to seeing you on
campus.

Prof. Brian Kirby
Deputy Head of School, Programmes Innovation,
School of Pharmacy & Biomolecular Sciences

Dr. Sudipto Das
Programme Director, School of Pharmacy &
Biomolecular Sciences
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1 WHO WE ARE?
Founded as the national training
body for surgery in Ireland,
RCSI has been at the forefront
of healthcare education and
research since 1784. Today, this
heritage continues to shape our
approach to education, research
and service. We are an innovative,
world-leading international health
sciences education and Research
University and the professional
training body for surgery in Ireland.
We offer both undergraduate
and postgraduate schools and
faculties across the health sciences
spectrum.

Our postgraduate programmes
have been designed to help you
meet today’s challenges and
also be ready for tomorrow’s
opportunities. Whether you are
interested in acquiring new skills or
moving to the next stage of your
career, RCSI has a programme that
meets your needs

We are home to numerous
healthcare institutes as well as
leading research centres that
drive pioneering breakthroughs
in human health. Located in the
heart of Dublin, with international
campuses in Bahrain and Malaysia
– and a student community of
over 60 nationalities – we have an
international perspective on how
we train tomorrow’s healthcare
professionals today.
A deep, professional responsibility
to enhance human health through
endeavour, innovation and
collaboration in education, research
and service informs all that we
do. We welcome students and
researchers into programmes of
academic excellence. They will
establish lifelong relationships
with a community of clinically led
colleagues, who will nurture and
support them, enabling them to
realise their potential to serve
our global patient community.
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2 WHY CHOOSE RCSI?
WE PROVIDE OUTCOMEFOCUSED PROGRAMMES
SHAPED BY INNOVATIVE
TEACHING AND LEARNING
PRACTICES

250

TOP

YOU WILL STUDY AT
AN INSTITUTION THAT
IS RANKED IN THE TOP
250 OF THE WORLD’S
UNIVERSITIES

BLENDED LEARNING
APPROACH - YOU
WILL LEARN AT A
PACE THAT SUITS YOU,
IN A SUPPORTIVE
ENVIRONMENT

› We are
exclusively
healthcare
focused
› You will
connect
with other
healthcare
practitioners
› High Impact
Research
› Reputation
and
independent
pursuit of
excellence
2021

2021

Proudly ranked

Joint 2nd
for GOOD
HEALTH and
WELL-BEING

1› Industry
Collaboration

WE OFFER FLEXIBLE PROGRAMME DELIVERY AND
ARE RESPONSIVE TO THE LIFE COMMITMENTS OF
BUSY PROFESSIONALS

WE ARE IMMERSED IN THE
DELIVERY OF HEALTHCARE,
BOTH NATIONALLY AND
INTERNATIONALLY
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3 PROGRAMME OVERVIEW
RCSI’s School of Pharmacy and Biomolecular Sciences now invites applications for
its Masters (MSc) programme in Technologies and Analytics in Precision Medicine.
This programme is a unique educational offering, equipping students with the
necessary knowledge and skills to pursue a career in the emerging field of precision
medicine. Precision Medicine is an exciting new discipline that involves strategies
to personalise treatment for patients in parallel enhancing diagnosis across various
disease types.
Increasing demand for healthcare access has led to an increasing focus on
prevention and tailored therapies. As the life sciences sectors embraces this
evolution in health and healthcare, characterised by the fusion of the digital,
biological and physical worlds, there is significant demand for certain specialised
skills to enable and support future career pathways.
The MSc in Technologies and Analytics in Precision Medicine will equip students to
become experts in the various analytical skills involved in application of precision
medicine strategies in both healthcare and bio-pharmaceutical sectors. The
programme has been developed to deliver expertise across a range of specialist
skills in areas including computational biology, genetics/genomics, artificial
intelligence (AI) and machine learning, big data, and connected health underpinned
by innovation and leadership as we embark on a new era of healthcare.
The programme has been designed to be flexible, accessible and responsive so that
individuals, regardless of their life-stage, employment circumstances or location can
access quality, evidence based learning and professional development. The MSc
programme is centred around a blended learning approach.
Be part of this emerging new discipline with our Masters programme, designed to
equip students with the knowledge and skills to meet the demands of the changing
bio pharmaceutical industry and enabling future growth.
This project has been supported by the Higher Education Authority under the
Human Capital Initiative, Pillar 3. Grant agreement: 17796884 ‘Enabling Future
Pharma’.

We have collaborated with industry partners Congenica Ltd, Novartis, Microsoft,
Aerogen, S3 Connected Health, Inflection Biosciences, Phion Therapeutics and
Almac in the development of the grant application that has led to this programme.
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ENTERPRISE
COLLABORATION:
This programme
is being delivered
collaboratively with
leading national
and multinational
bio pharma
companies and other
enterprise partners
to address the
evolving healthcare
environment, to
ensure students get
the most relevant
experience and
exposure and a
world class Masters
programme.

Our industry partners
include Congenica
Ltd, Novartis,
Microsoft, Aerogen,
S3 Connected Health,
Inflection Biosciences,
Phion Therapeutics
and Almac.
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4 CORE MODULES
The Masters Programme will commence in September 2022. The programme is based on a modular structure
using the European Credit Transfer System (ECTS), which has been developed in accordance with the
recommendations from the Bologna Agreement (1999) and Ireland’s National Framework of Qualifications
(NFQ). These standards provide a mechanism to promote international transparency, international recognition
of qualifications, and the international mobility of learners and graduates.
The MSc requires the completion of 90 ECTS credits. These modules will be delivered using multiple teaching
modalities including face-to-face and online lectures, practical sessions, workshops/tutorials, round table
discussions and self-directed learning in order to foster an enhanced learning environment for our students. To
maximise flexibility the programme, it is offered as a one year full-time or 2 year part-time option. The one-year
full-time MSc requires the completion of 90 ECTS credits based on taught modules and a research project. The
programme also offers exit routes such as Postgraduate Diploma and Certificate.

BLOCK 1: GENETICS, GENOMICS & PRECISION MEDICINE (15 ECTS)

»
»
»

Human Genetics and Genomics/Omics Technologies
Concepts of Precision Medicine
Applications of Precision Medicine

BLOCK 2: DATA ANALYTICS & COMPUTATIONAL BIOLOGY (15 ECTS)

»
»
»

Bioinformatics and Biostatistics
Computational Biology 1
Computational Biology 2

BLOCK 3: CONNECTED HEALTHCARE (15 ECTS)

»
»
»

Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning in the Healthcare Setting
Connected Healthcare
Internet of Medical Things

BLOCK 4: INNOVATION AND LEADERSHIP (15 ECTS)

»
»
»

Innovation – Translating the Concept
Leadership Development
Contemporary Issues in healthcare

BLOCK 5: RESEARCH PROJECT (30 ECTS)

»

Research projects will be carried out either within RCSI or with an enterprise partner. The research
project has been designed to accommodate both part time and full time students, wherein the project
could potentially also involve a project at their current workplace with co-supervision from an RCSI
academic staff member.
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4 CORE MODULES
The programme also offers a number of entry routes:

POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA

The PG diploma requires completion of 60 ECTS credits.
Award of this qualification will require successful completion of all modules within Block 1 - Human Genetics,
genomics and precision medicine, Concepts of Precision Medicine and Applications of Precision Medicine.
Block 2 - Data analytics and computational biology I. Block 3 - Connected healthcare and Block 4 Innovation and leadership. The PG diploma is offered as a one year full-time or 2 year part-time option.

POSTGRADUATE CERTIFICATE

The PG certificate requires completion of 30 ECTS credits.
Award of this qualification will require successful completion of Block 1 - Genetics, genomics/omics
technologies and Concepts of Precision Medicine. Block 2 - Bioinformatics and Biostatistics and
Computational Biology I and Block 3 - Connected healthcare. The PG Certificate is offered as a one year
full-time and 2 year part-time option.

MICRO-CREDENTIALS

Award of micro-credentials will entail successful completion of ANY of the modules listed below which
amount to 5 ECTS points each. Successful completion of the modules will involve passing the assessment
associated with each of these modules.
Other modules (not listed) can be taken as microcredentials, however they have pre-requisite skills and/or
module completion requirements.
» Human genetics and genomics/omics technologies
» Bioinformatics and biostatistics
» Connected healthcare
» Innovation - Translating the concept
» Leadership development
» - Contemporary issues in healthcare
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5 CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
This flexible programme has been developed to give graduates increased systematic understanding, critical
awareness and skills of key emerging analytical approaches in the area of precision medicine, to pursue a career in
this developing field and address the emerging skills gap and enable future growth within the healthcare industry.
The combination of technological capabilities and development of transversal skills will aim to drive creativity
and flexibility in the modern workforce. Graduates of this programme will be in a position to apply for roles such
as, but not limited to, computational biologists, data scientists/analysts, bioinformatician/bioinformatics scientist
across the bio-pharmaceutical industry as well as healthcare sectors.
In addition, this course will further enhance the student’s academic profile and therefore make them highly
competitive for PhD applications across both national and international research/universities.

BRIAN FLATLEY

VP Consulting Services, S3 Connected Health

“The healthcare sector is undergoing a paradigm shift as it incorporates new areas of data science, omics,
technology and AI to create a future of connected healthcare – fusing digital technology with traditional science.
Disruption to the existing model has led to an increasing focus on prevention and personalised therapies and
technologies. Central to making this a reality is the need for an educated workforce who can deliver these needs
through multi-disciplinary and collaborative approaches within our industry.”
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AOIFE FLANAGAN

Masters in Technologies and Analytics in
Precision Medicine – Full-time Student
My time at RCSI has been nothing but exceptional and has definitely exceeded my
expectations. As an individual who had just finished there undergraduate degree and went
directly into this course I was apprehensive. One of the main reasons this course appealed
to me was the ever changing healthcare landscape and with this course there is an
opportunity to be at the cutting edge of new technologies and developments in medicine.
Our small class made it easy to develop an excellent relationship between classmates
and also our lecturers. This has really benefited in my studies as it allowed me to get to
know my lecturers on a first name basis and not be afraid to ask any sort of questions or
ask for a helping hand on things that I struggled with. The content covered in this course
really gives an excellent taste of the different aspects that are involved in the field of
precision medicine. The way in which the course content is delivered is exceptional as we
have a mix of classes, workshops with professionals in the various fields, case studies and
computer labs. I really enjoyed the way the content was covered as it allowed me to get
an understanding of the topics in real time with individuals who are implementing what we
are studying on a daily basis.

RYAN O’KEEFFE

Masters in Technologies and Analytics in
Precision Medicine – Part-time Student
Throughout my undergraduate degree and clinical experience, the rapidly expanding role of
new and emerging technologies along with the generation and analysis of big data and the
role it has to play in healthcare was extremely evident. Despite this I found very few clinical
or academic personnel, who were aware of these emerging technologies and fewer who
were willing to or able to write them into clinical practice.
I had started to consider doing programmes in maths or computer sciences however none
focused on their application to healthcare. That’s when I found the MSc TAPM at RCSI.
The emphasis on precision medicine, the ideas and methods behind it and learning to
apply this to clinical practice as well as learning about the most relevant new and emerging
technologies was everything I had hoped to learn. I then attended the virtual open day
where I got to meet the staff delivering the programme and their passion for the programme
and everything it promised to teach was undeniable.
I continued to work clinically full time while undertaking this MSc, which was one of my main
concerns with applying. While challenging, all of the staff are more than accommodating of
my work needs and with so many of the lectures being either online or recorded they can be
done at a time that suits me best. I cannot fault the quality of the teaching done throughout
this programme or the countless services provided to ensure the students greatest chance of
success. Each of the lecturers truly know their field inside and out which makes learning the
material almost leisurely. To anyone interested in precision medicine or with an aptitude to
handle big data, I would highly recommend this programme.
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6 ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
TO BE CONSIDERED ELIGIBLE FOR
THE PROGRAMME, YOU MUST

› Hold an undergraduate degree in

healthcare (pharmacy or medicine) or a
primary degree programme (minimum of
2.1 honours or equivalent) in a biological,
chemical or mathematical/statistical
science (including computer science).

› Applicants who hold a primary degree,
with a Second-Class grade (H2.2) in a
biological, chemical or mathematical/
statistical science (including computer
science) and with industrial experience
will be considered.
› Prospective students for whom English

is not their native language must have
certified proof of English language skills
and this will need to be uploaded during
the online application process as follows:

› Students should have an IELTS Certificate

(dated within the last two years at date of
application) with an average IELTS score of
at least 6.5, OR
Students should have satisfactory proof
that their basic degree was completed
through English (in a country where English
is the language spoken by the vast majority
of the population).

› Possess good undergraduate and

postgraduate records and references.
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7 FEES
MASTERS IN TECHNOLOGIES AND ANALYTICS IN PRECISION MEDICINE
EU

Non EU

ECTS Credits

Full time

Part Time

Full time

Part Time

Masters

90

€9,000

€6,000 (per year)

€25,000*

€12,500 (per year)

PG Diploma

60

€6,000

€4,000 (per year)

€17,000

€8,500 (per year)

Certificate

30

€3,000

€2,000 (per year) €8,500

€4,250 (per year)

Micro Credentials

5

€750

N/A

N/A

TBC

For further information on fees for PG Dip or Cert, please contact mtapm@rcsi.ie
*RCSI provides academic scholarships per annum to all privately-funded full-time MSc students
(€7,000) through the RCSI Development Initiative

Application & Queries

»
»
»

Applications are now open for this programme starting in September 2022.
Interested candidates can apply now at rcsi.com/dublin/postgraduate
Places for this programme are limited.
Any queries can be directed to mtapm@rcsi.ie
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CONNECT WITH US
E: mtapm@rcsi.ie
T: +353 1 402 2100
W: Technologies and Analytics in Precision Medicine - Overview - Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland (rcsi.com)

RCSI School of Pharmacy
and Biomolecular Sciences
Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland
123 St Stephen’s Green, Dublin 2, Ireland
T: 00 353 1 402 2100 E: mtapm@rcsi.ie
www.rcsi.com

This project has been supported by the Higher
Education Authority under the Human Capital
Initiative, Pillar 3. Grant agreement: 17796884
‘Enabling Future Pharma

